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Dear Friends and Clients,

     Welcome to the world of playground equipment. It is a world that is often confusing
to those who are new to it.  Our goal is to make your experience a positive one by offering 
a range of options within your budget to provide age-appropriate fun and challenge for the 
growing and developing children within your care.

     Kidstuff Playsystems, Inc. has been manufacturing playground equipment in the Miller 
Beach community of Gary, Indiana since 1982.  Our beautiful dunes along Lake Michigan were
recognized in 2019 by becoming the nation’s 61st National Park: the Indiana Dunes National 
Park. Come visit us when you visit the Dunes.

     How do you select appropriate equipment for your children?  We do that with you, taking 
into account the ages of the children, your available space, your budget and your preferred 
play events in your chosen colors.  We also work with you to select the safety surfacing that 
is right for you.  And we will arrange your installation as well.  We simplify the playground 
process for you.

     We have sales consultants around the country who will look at your situation and make 
informed recommendations to you.  By completing page 35 in this catalog, you will give us the 
information we need to get started.

     Please look over the information in this catalog and call us at 1-800-255-0153 with your 
questions.  Visit our website www.kidstuffplaysystems.com to see even more options.  Play 
experiences are critical to all facets of child development.  We are looking forward to the 
opportunity to provide the playground that will inspire both children and adults to
“GET OUT AND PLAY!

Cordially yours,

Richard (Dick) Hagelberg, CPSI  George R. McGuan, CPSI
CEO and Sales Manager    President and Manager of Operations
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Why Kidstuff Playsystems?

Here is why your next playground should be a Kidstuff playground:

•      Safe , durable and attractive products that your children will find  
fun and challenging.

• IPEMA-certified to the latest ASTM F1487 standard.
•  Top quality materials: stainless steel hardware, steel tubing  

galvanized inside and out and then powder-coated; your choice  
of unique kid-friendly rotation-molded decks or plastic-coated  
steel decks. 

• A fantastic 21 year limited warranty.
•  Top value for your money measured in the number and quality 

of the play events.
•  Age-appropriate playgrounds complying with the ASTM standard, 

US Consumer Product Safety Commission (CPSC) guidelines and 
the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) law.

• Personal service when you have a problem or just need an answer.

Kidstuff Playsystems is a participant in the IPEMA 
certification program for play equipment.  Certifi-
cation is to the ASTM F-1487 for the United States 
and the CSA standard for Canada.  To verify product 
certification visit ipema.org.  More info on the program 
is on page 67 of this catalog.

“GET OUT “GET OUT 
  AND PLAY”  AND PLAY”
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All playsystems require a safety surface under and around the equipment to reduce the danger of serious injuries from falls.

ADA Compliant



New models for ages 2-5

New models for toddlers

New climbers

New slide

New Panels-dozens 
to choose from

New Spring Riders

Playsystem #7639

Playsystem #7376

Tri-ride slide

Peek-a-boo, Colorwheel 
and Transportation panel

2-seater spring firetruck #9709
Baby Steg (above), Mobius (below)

To verify product certification
visit www.ipema.org
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All playsystems require a safety surface under and around the equipment to reduce the danger of serious injuries from falls.

ADA CompliantNEW From Kidstuff Playsystems

New models for ages 5-12

Playsystem #7691-02-191
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All playsystems require a safety surface under and around the equipment to reduce the danger of serious injuries from falls.

ADA CompliantMore NEW Stuff From Kidstuff Playsystems

New Overhead Ladders

Ring around Overhead Loop Ladder

Plank Bridge with Molded Walls
New Panels

New Pagoda Roof

Overhead Spiral Ladder

New Climber

Challenge Climber

Michigan (back)Florida (front)    

Pilot Panel

State Panels with a map on one side 
  and fun facts on the other

New Baby Animals Panel in English
  and Spanish; pictures on one side,   

  counting on the other

To verify product certification
visit www.ipema.org
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All playsystems require a safety surface under and around the equipment to reduce the danger of serious injuries from falls.

ADA CompliantColors Choose your own color scheme!  One of our seven Classic:  Primary, Basic 4, Natural, Jamee, Two-toned (any 2 colors), All-American,  
or Rainbow; OR pick a custom color scheme such as school colors by telling us to use any 2-6 colors in combination in your system.

Natural: Green, Tan, Brown Primary: Red, Yellow, Blue

Hobart: Purple, Yellow, Blue 

Tulip: Red, Green, Tan

Basic 4: Red, Yellow, Blue, Green

Flora: Blue And Orange (Or Any 2 Colors)
All-American: Red, White, & BlueRainbow - All 6 Colors

Jamee: Green, Tan, Brown, Burgundy

Playsystem #6392-105 Playsystem #6392-102

Playsystem #7079-02-121

Playsystem #6677-02-165Playsystem #7376

Playsystem #7691-02-191

Playsystem #6084

Playsystem #7079

Playsystem #7015



POSTS - 3.5” OD or 5” OD, both flow-coat
galvanized and then powder-coated the color
of your choice.  Both exceed 45,000 lbs. yield 

and 48,000 lbs. tensile strength.

Punched steel decks are dipped in liquid vinyl to elim-
inate sharp or rough edges, 46” square to  accom-
modate more active children.  Available in square, 

right-triangle, equilateral triangle & hex-shape.

Molded decks are 38” square, allowing 
you to pack more play events into a 

limited area.  Top surface is ribbed for slip 
resistance.  Child-friendly plastic is cooler 

in the hot sun.  Will never rust or peel.  
Available as square and right triangles.
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All playsystems require a safety surface under and around the equipment to reduce the danger of serious injuries from falls.

ADA CompliantStructural Components of our Playsystems

Steel Square Deck   Posts

Coated Steel Right 
Triangle Deck  

Clamp for 5” OD Post Clamp for 3.5” OD Post

Molded Square Deck
Molded Right Triangle Deck  

Our playsystems are made up of posts, decks, and play events, all held
together by our cast aluminum alloy clamps and stainless steel fasteners.

Molded Deck Tested
to Over 3,000 lbs.

Kidstuff Playsystems offers 
2 kinds of decks (platforms), 

each with our 
21 year limited warranty. 

To verify product certification
visit www.ipema.org



Playsystem #7691-02-191 is the ultimate fun & fitness center.   Its many 
climbing and overhead events will challenge your children and encourage the 
development of strong and fit bodies.  It features 11 climbers, 3 different overhead 
ladders, 4 different slides and 7 additional play events.  Its 16 ground level and 10 
elevated events make it 100% ADA compliant and fun for all.  

Playsystem #7691-02-191 accommodates about 
70 children ages 5-12 and requires 61’ x 44’. 
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All playsystems require a safety surface under and around the equipment to reduce the danger of serious injuries from falls.

ADA CompliantAges 5-12 Playsystem

To verify product 
certification

visit www.ipema.org

Reverse  
Angle



Playsystem #6677-02-211 is a big seller with its 2 huge slides, 
popular track ride and lilypad walk, double climbing wall, challenging 
overhead loop ladder and much, much more.  It features 12 elevated 
events, 4 ground level events and an ADA transfer module for 100% 
ADA compliance and fun for all.  

Playsystem #6677-02-211 accommodates about 
50 children ages 5-12 and requires 50’ x 40’. 
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All playsystems require a safety surface under and around the equipment to reduce the danger of serious injuries from falls.

ADA CompliantAges 5-12 Playsystem

To verify product certification
visit www.ipema.org



Playsystem #7644-02-201 accommodates about
45 children ages 2-12 and requires 47’ x 38’. 

Playsystem #7644-02-201 provides fun and challenge for 
children of all abilities.  It is packed with slides, climbers and 
more.  It features a 12’ long wheelchair ramp to a large deck 
with 3 play panels and a short slide.  It features 10 elevated 
events, 6 ground level events, an ADA transfer module and 
wheelchair ramp for 100% ADA compliance.  Since it has no 
overhead events, we recommend it be accompanied by a fitness 
center such as the 7447-161 to provide the challenge that older 
children need.  
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All playsystems require a safety surface under and around the equipment to reduce the danger of serious injuries from falls.

ADA CompliantAges 5-12 Playsystem

To verify product certificationTo verify product certification
visit www.ipema.orgvisit www.ipema.org



Playsystem #7643-02 is a large playsystem, perfect for your grade school 
children.  Its 18 elevated play events include 8 climbers and 3 exciting slides.  
Ground level events (pod walk, pod seats, storefront, tot driver panel and 
chinning bar) make it 100% ADA compliant.  

Playsystem #7643-02 accommodates about 
75 children ages 5-12 and requires 59’ x 38’. 
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All playsystems require a safety surface under and around the equipment to reduce the danger of serious injuries from falls.

ADA CompliantAges 5-12 Playsystem

To verify product certification
visit www.ipema.org



Playsystem #6747-02 accommodates about 
50 children ages 5-12 and requires 49’ x 39’

Playsystem #6747-02  is a large playsystem featuring many 
of our most popular events: the double climbing wall, our huge 
3-chute tri-ride slide, our combo slide, zig-zag climbing wall and 
much, much more.  Available in the red, white and blue as shown 
or in the colors of your choice (see page 4).   Playsystem 6747-02 
includes 11 elevated and 5 ground level play events, a hex-shaped 
roof for shade and an ADA transfer module.  

NOTE:  product improvements 
have been made since this photo
was taken.  The 3D rendering on 
the right reflects the improvements.
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All playsystems require a safety surface under and around the equipment to reduce the danger of serious injuries from falls.

ADA CompliantAges 5-12 Playsystem

To verify product certification
visit www.ipema.org
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All playsystems require a safety surface under and around the equipment to reduce the danger of serious injuries from falls.

ADA CompliantAges 5-12 Playsystem

Playsystem #7136-201 is a huge playsystem featuring 19 of our most 
popular events: the climbing wall, our huge 3-chute tri-ride slide, our combo 
slide, step climber and much, much more.  It includes 4 slides, 8 climbers, 2 
bridges, 3 overhead events and 6 ground level events for 100% ADA compliance.  
Available in the colors of your choice (see page 5).   Playsystem #7136-201 is 
shown with 4 shed roofs, but we can build it with the roof of your choice.  It is 
shown with molded decks and is available as model #7136-02-201 with coated 
steel decks.   

Playsystem #7136-201 accommodates 
100+ children ages 5-12 and requires 64’ x 60’. 

To verify product certification
visit www.ipema.org

Molded decks: Playsystem #7136-201 (as pictured)
Coated steel decks: Playsystem #7136-02-201
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All playsystems require a safety surface under and around the equipment to reduce the danger of serious injuries from falls.

ADA CompliantAges 5-12 Playsystem

Playsystem #7686-02 accommodates about 
50 children ages 5-12 and requires 50’ x 50’. 

Playsystem #7686-02 is a wonderful 
playsystem featuring our popular twister 
slides and triple shoot tri-ride slide.  It is 
packed with slides, climbers and more.  It 
features 13 elevated events, 4 ground level 
events, and an ADA transfer module for 
100% ADA compliance.  It also features 2 
overheads—the ever-popular track ride and a 
loop overhead ladder.  

To verify product certification
visit www.ipema.org
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All playsystems require a safety surface under and around the equipment to reduce the danger of serious injuries from falls.

ADA CompliantAges 5-12 Playsystem

Playsystem #7141-02 includes a variety of popular events for climbing 
and sliding.  It features 10 elevated and 4 ground level play events plus 
an ADA transfer module and 2 large shade roofs.  For developing upper 
bodies, it includes a curved loop overhead ladder.

Playsystem #7141-02 
accommodates about 45 
children ages 5-12 and 
requires an area of 48’ x 30’

To verify product certification
visit www.ipema.org
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All playsystems require a safety surface under and around the equipment to reduce the danger of serious injuries from falls.

ADA CompliantAges 5-12 Playsystem

Playsystem #7384-02 accommodates about 50 
children ages 5-12 and requires an area of 45’ x 41’.

Playsystem #7384-02  will delight your school age 
children.  With 4 slides, 6 climbers, a bridge, a crawl tunnel, 
an overhead snake ladder and much more, it will provide fun 
and challenge for many hours.  It includes 13 elevated and 5 
ground level play events plus an ADA transfer module.  

To verify product certification
visit www.ipema.org

Reverse  Angle
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All playsystems require a safety surface under and around the equipment to reduce the danger of serious injuries from falls.

ADA CompliantAges 5-12 Playsystem

Playsystem #7134-201 is a terrific fitness center for young developing 
bodies.  It features 6 climbers, a loop overhead ladder, pod walk, a high slide, 
our new sign language panel and more for fun and challenge.  It includes
11 elevated and 4 ground level play events plus an ADA transfer module for 
100% ADA compliance.  Molded decks are standard; model #7134-02-201 
includes coated steel decks.

Playsystem #7134-201 accommodates 
about 40 children ages 5-12 and 
requires an area of 42 x 30’.

To verify product certification
visit www.ipema.org

Playsystem #7134-201 is shown here with 
molded decks.  It is available with coated 
steel decks as Model #7134-02-201.
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All playsystems require a safety surface under and around the equipment to reduce the danger of serious injuries from falls.

ADA CompliantAges 5-12 Playsystem

To verify product certification
visit www.ipema.org

Playsystem #7541-02 accommodates 
about 45 children ages 5-12 and 
requires an area of 40’ x 35’.

Playsystem #7541-02 Children love fantasy 
(as do adults).  Let them pretend to be pirates on 
the high seas.  We offer 2 pirate ships.  This is the 
one for ages 5-12.  With its themed panels and 
sails, it looks like a real ship.  It includes 3 different 
slides, 3 climbers, several ship oriented panels 
and lots of deck space to play on.  It meets all 
ADA requirements.  It includes 10 elevated and 4 
ground level play events.

Reverse angle
Many color 

combinations 
are available
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All playsystems require a safety surface under and around the equipment to reduce the danger of serious injuries from falls.

ADA CompliantAges 5-12 Playsystem

Playsystem #6904-02-182 is packed with 
activity and fun.  It includes 7 elevated and 2 
ground level play events and a transfer module 
for ADA compliance.  A curved overhead 
ladder adds to the fun and challenge.

 
Playsystem #6904-02-182 accommodates 
about 25 children ages 5-12 and requires 
an area of 42’ x 33’.

To verify product certification
visit www.ipema.org

#6904-02-182
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All playsystems require a safety surface under and around the equipment to reduce the danger of serious injuries from falls.

ADA CompliantAges 5-12 Playsystem

Playsystem #5469-02 accommodates about
20 children ages 5-12 and requires 34’ x 33’.  It 
is shown with poly-coated steel platforms but is 
also available as model #5469 with molded decks. 

Playsystem #7730-02-211 features 
the triple chute “tri-ride slide” with its 
3 different rides.  Add to that a double 
climbing wall and firepole and you have 
a recipe for fun.  It has 3 ground level 
events.  As with any high freestanding 
slide, it is not wheelchair accessible.  
Your playground will be ADA compliant 
when you add additional activities on an 
accessible path. 

To verify product certification
visit www.ipema.org

Playsystem #5469-02 provides thrills 
a plenty for your grade school aged 
children with its climbing, sliding and 
traversing the monkey bars.  Playsystem 
#5469-02 includes 5 elevated, 2 ground 
level play events and a transfer module 
for ADA compliance.

#7730-02-211

#5469-02

Playsystem #7730-02-211 accommodates 
about 12 children ages 5-12 and requires 
28’ x 21’.
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All playsystems require a safety surface under and around the equipment to reduce the danger of serious injuries from falls.

ADA CompliantAges 5-12 Playsystem

Playsystem #7688-02 has fun for everyone.  It includes 5 
elevated and 2 ground level play events and a transfer module for 
ADA compliance.  A loop overhead ladder adds to the fun and 
challenge.

Playsystem #7688-02 accommodates about 
20 children ages 5-12 and requires 34’ x 32’.

To verify product certification
visit www.ipema.org

#7688-02

#6302-201

Playsystem #6302-201 includes 
several challenging climbers and 
overhead events and our fun and 
challenging inclined loop bridge.  It 
includes 8 elevated and 3 ground level 
play events and an ADA transfer module 
for 100% ADA compliance.

Playsystem #6302-201 accommodates 
about 30 children ages 5-12 and 
requires 44’ x 43’.
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All playsystems require a safety surface under and around the equipment to reduce the danger of serious injuries from falls.

ADA CompliantAges 5-12 Playsystem

Playsystem #7645-02 accommodates 
about 40 children ages 5-12 and 
requires an area of 41’ x 40’.

Playsystem #7645-02 is packed 
with many of our most popular 
events – the twister slide, track 
ride, mobius climber and much, 
much more.  It includes 11 elevated 
and 4 ground level play events 
and a transfer module for ADA 
compliance.  Its 11 wave shades are 
both attractive and functional.

To verify product 
certification

visit www.ipema.org

Reverse  Angle

#7645-02
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All playsystems require a safety surface under and around the equipment to reduce the danger of serious injuries from falls.

ADA CompliantAges 5-12 Playsystem

Playsystem #5977-161ss is loaded with fun and an 18’ x 18’ fabric sun shelters adds shade 
to your project.  This is a terrific system to fit into a narrow play space.  It features a huge triple 
chute slide, quarter-turn slide, double climbing wall and much, much more.  It includes 5 elevated  
and 2 ground level play events and a transfer module for ADA compliance.  

Playsystem #5977-161ss accommodates about 
25 children ages 5-12 and requires 40’ x 24’.

To verify product certification
visit www.ipema.org

#5977-161ss is shown with 
a combination of molded and 
poly-coated steel decks.  For
all-steel decks, model # is 
5977-02-161ss.
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All playsystems require a safety surface under and around the equipment to reduce the danger of serious injuries from falls.

ADA CompliantAges 2-12 Playsystem 

Playsystem #6152-02-192 
accommodates about 
25 children ages 2-12 
and requires 33’ x 26’.

Playsystem #7125-02-201 is similar to 
the 6152-02-192 on this page and has been 
modified to provide the same play value at 
a lower cost.  Your kids will have hours of fun 
and challenge.  It includes 5 elevated and 2 
ground level play events and an ADA transfer 
module for 100% ADA compliance.

To verify product certification
visit www.ipema.org

#6152-02-192

#7125-02-201

Playsystem #6152-02-192 is an all-time 
best seller.  With its ever-popular spiral slide 
and double climbing wall, it provides many 
opportunities for fun and development. 
It includes 5 elevated and 2 ground level 
play events and a transfer module for ADA 
compliance.  

Playsystem #7125-02-201 accommodates 
about 25 children ages 2-12 and requires
36’ x 29’.
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All playsystems require a safety surface under and around the equipment to reduce the danger of serious injuries from falls.

ADA CompliantAges 2-12 Playsystem 

Playsystem #7142-201 is a large playsystem with 2 wheelchair ramps, 
allowing children of all abilities to explore many fun and challenging 
activities.  It features 17 elevated events, 8 of which are accessible to a 
child in a wheelchair.  If intended for use by 2-12 year olds, we recommend 
it be accompanied by a fitness center such as the 7447-161 to provide the 
challenge that older children need.  

Playsystem #7142-201 accommodates about 
50 children ages 2-12 and requires 51’ x 42’. 

Another Angle

Playsystem #7142-201 is shown with a 
combination of molded and steel decks. It is 
available as 7142-02-201 with all steel decks

To verify product 
certification

visit www.ipema.org

Product improvements have 
been made since this picture was 
taken. Ask your sales rep for a 
current  plan view and renderings 
in your preferred colors. 
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ADA CompliantAges 2-12 Playsystem 

Playsystem #7687 accommodates 
about 17 children ages 2-12 and 
requires 27’ x 27’.

Playsystem #7687 packs a lot of fun into a small 
area at a great price.  It includes 5 elevated and 2 ground 
level play events. It features 2 of our most popular slides, 
2 exciting climbers and a large shade roof.  It includes a 
transfer module for  ADA compliance.

To verify product certification
visit www.ipema.org

Reverse  Angle

Wild Wall on #7687
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All playsystems require a safety surface under and around the equipment to reduce the danger of serious injuries from falls.

ADA CompliantAges 2-12 Playsystem 

Playsystem #7473-02 will delight your preschoolers 
and challenge their developing bodies.  It includes 8 
elevated and 4 ground level play events accessible to all. 
It features 2 terrific slides, 4 fun climbers and a large 
shade roof.  It includes a transfer module for ADA 
compliance.   

Playsystem #7473-02 accommodates 
about 30 children ages 2-12 and 
requires 35’ x 32’. 

To verify product 
certification

visit www.ipema.org

#7473-02 is shown with coated steel
decks. It is available with molded decks
as Playsystem #7473.
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ADA CompliantAges 2-12 Playsystem 

Playsystem #7483 accommodates 
about 25 children ages 2-12 and 
requires 38’ x 24’.  It can easily be
re-configured into a square-shaped 
area. 

Playsystem #7483 loads play value for your 
preschoolers into a compact area.  It includes 7 
elevated and 2 ground level play events.  It includes 
transfer module for ADA compliance.   

To verify product certification
visit www.ipema.org

Playsystem #7642 accommodates about 
22 children ages 2-12 and requires 29’ x 28’

Playsystem #7642 is an all-time best seller.  
With its 2 slides, climber, and high and low crawl 
tunnels, it appeals to all children.  It includes 5 
elevated and 4 ground level play events and an 
ADA transfer module.
 

#7483

#7642



Playsystem #7482-203 is the perfect preschool playground with 
everything a preschool playground should have—sliding, climbing, crawling, 
musical instruments and 2 popular bridges.  It includes 13 elevated and  4 
ground level play events accessible to all and a transfer module for ADA 
compliance.  Its 16 wave shades add color, dimension and shade.
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All playsystems require a safety surface under and around the equipment to reduce the danger of serious injuries from falls.

ADA CompliantAges 2-12 Playsystem 

Playsysytem #7482-203 accommodates 
about 45 children ages 2-5 and requires 
an area of 38’ x 35’.

Reverse  Angle

To verify product 
certification

visit www.ipema.org
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ADA CompliantAges 2-5 Playsystem

Playsystem #7015-201 
accommodates about 
45 children ages 2-5 and
requires 37’ x 37’. 

Playsystem #7015-201 is another large playsystem 
with a wheelchair ramp, allowing children of all abilities 
to explore many fun and challenging activities.  It  
features 16 elevated events, 6 of which are accessible to 
a child in a wheelchair.  It includes 2 shade roofs and an 
ADA transfer point.  To verify product certification

visit www.ipema.org

Playsystem #7015-201 is 
shown with a  combination 
of molded and steel decks. It 
is available as #7015-02-201 
with all steel decks.
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All playsystems require a safety surface under and around the equipment to reduce the danger of serious injuries from falls.

ADA CompliantAges 2-5 Playsystem

Playsystem #6865ss accommodates about 
30 children ages 2-5 and requires 35’ x 28’. 

To verify product certification
visit www.ipema.org

Playsystem #6865ss is “made in the 
shade”.  It is a big seller with its 3 slides, 
crawl tunnels, tot climbing wall and 6 play 
panels.  It includes 8 elevated and 4 ground 
level play events, an ADA transfer point and 
large 18’ x 18’ built-in sun shelter.  

Playsystem #6865ss is shown here 
with molded decks.  It is available with 
coated steel decks as #6865-02ss.

Reverse  Angle



Playsystem #7369 accommodates about 
22 children ages 2-12 and requires 28’ x 29’. 

Playsystem #7639 is fun for everyone 
with its climbing, sliding and crawling.  It 
includes 6 elevated and 2 ground level 
play events accessible to all.  It features 
2 terrific slides, 2 great climbers and a 
transfer module for ADA compliance.   

To verify product certification
visit www.ipema.org

Tot Climb and Slide #31804 is a great 
little independent play feature.  Its slide and 
tot climbing wall accommodate up to
5 children ages 2-5 and requires 23’ x 17’.

#7639

#31804
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ADA CompliantAges 2-5 Playsystem



Playsystem #6600-201ss is mighty fun 
with its 2 slides and popular snake climber.  
It includes 6 elevated and 2 ground level 
play events and an ADA transfer point.  A 
built-in 18’ x 18’ sun shelter protects your 
kids from dangerous UV rays.

Playsystem #6600-201ss accommodates about 
15 children ages 2-5 and requires 29’ x 28’.

To verify product certification
visit www.ipema.org

#6600-201ss           

#7312-161

Playsystem #7312-161 is a one 
platform beginner set for a small child 
care program with 1 climber and 1 slide 
and a shade roof.  It includes 3 elevated 
and 1 ground level play event accessible to 
all.  It includes a transfer module for ADA 
compliance.   

Playsystem #7312-161 accommodates about 
10 children ages 2-5 and requires 24’ x 22’. 

Available as model #6600-201 with a shade 
roof but without the large fabric sun shade.
Ask us for a 3D rendering in your colors.     
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ADA CompliantAges 2-5 Playsystem



Model #1003 Locomotive and Model #1002 Caboose Climb 
aboard for a fun ride.  Each includes 2 slides and a  climber or 1 slide and 
2 climbers plus an ADA transfer module.  Both the locomotive and the 
caboose accommodate about 15 children ages 2-5 and require 32’ x 20’. 

KidsVision is a series of themed playsystems for preschool-
aged children.  Each themed playsystem includes 1 or 2 slides, 
1 or 2 climbers,  ADA-Compliant transfer module and several 
2-color high density polyethylene (HDPE) panels depicting the 
theme.

KidsVision designs have been developed for a train with 
locomotive, tank car and caboose, a pirate ship, the Alamo, 
Woodland Trees and Animals, Farm Animals, a Pueblo home, 
Stagecoach and Dinosaurs.  A variation to the theme are 
vehicles on springs such as the fire engine and the school bus.  
Do you have a theme you would like us to represent?  Tell your 
Kidstuff consultant and we will design it for you.

Model #1004-201 Train.  Climb aboard the exciting 
Kidstuff Train.  It includes a locomotive, tank car and caboose 
with a variety of climbers and slides.  Train #1004-201 includes 
6 elevated and 2 ground level play events and is fully ADA 
compliant.  It accommodates about 30 children ages 2-5 and 
requires an area of 46’ x 20’.

#1003

#1004-201

#1002

33
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ADA CompliantKidsVision Ages 2-5 
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1.   The ages of the children who 

 will use the playground

Toddlers, preschoolers, primary and intermediate 

children are all at different developmental levels.

Different play activities are appropriate for the

different age levels.  Your playground must be

Age-appropriate.

3.  Your Budget
We can work with almost any budget.  A small budget may 
preclude a playsystem but we can provide a great many 
options with smaller freestanding play equipment.  Please
remember that your budget must include installation, safety
surfacing and freight in addition to the cost of the equipment.
Kidstuff will quote a complete package or just the equipment
and freight if you want to make your own arrangements for
installation and safety surfacing.  To give you the best possible
service, we need to know your budget and what services you 
would like us to provide.

4.  Your Preferences

We will customize our standard playground designs by 

substituting events that you prefer.  Or you can select play events 

that you like from the pages of this catalog and we will develop a 

design that is just right for you and the children you serve. 

5.  Project Execution
Your Kidstuff Playsystems sales consultant will work with you

every step of the way to get your dream playground ordered,

delivered and properly installed with your choice of safety

surfacing.  This will insure years of safe fun and physical growth 

and development on your playground.

To verify product certification
visit www.ipema.org2.  Space Limitations

We can configure a playground to almost any shape, taking into 

account the use zone requirements in the ASTM F-1487 standard and 

US Consumer Product Safety Commission’s Public Playground Safety 

Handbook.  All elevated play equipment has a minimum 6’ use zone 

beyond the edge of the equipment that must include impact 

attenuating safety surfacing.  Some requirements in Canada differ.   

Our designers will design equipment that complies.

Together we will plan your playground when
we have the following information:
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Please provide the following information so that we
can design a playground to your needs and preferences.

Organization__________________________________________
Contact Person ________________________________________
Address___________________________ State____ ZIP______
Phone________________________ Fax_____________________
E-mail ________________________________________________
Kidstuff consultant (if known)___________________________
1.     What age group are we designing for 

___Toddlers 
___Ages 2-5 
___Ages 5-12 
___Other (specify) _______________________________________

2.  Space available _____’ x _____’
        If space is irregular, please provide a sketch.

3. Preferred surfacing:
 ___Poured in place rubber
 ___Rubber tiles
 ___Loose rubber
 ___Engineered wood fiber (wood chips)
 ___Artificial turf
  
4. I prefer playsystem # _______________ with the following
 changes:_____________________________________________
 _____________________________________________________

5. I want to design my own playsystem with the following
 events and activities (see pages 42-51): _________________
 _____________________________________________________
 _____________________________________________________

6. I want to complete my playground with the following
 events and activities:
 ____Swings (how many?) ____Funball ____Spinsanity
 ____ Funphones  ____Rocksanity   ____ Wild Wall
 ____ Other (specify) __________________________________

7. In order to intelligently help you plan your playground,
 we need to know your budget.  Your budget is roughly
 $_______________.
 This includes (check all that apply):
 ____ Play equipment ____ Installation 
 ____ Safety surfacing ____ Shipping charges
 ____ Other, specify ___________________________________

Please give this completed form to your Kidstuff Playsystems 
Sales Consultant or fax it to 219-938-3340 or email it to
rhagelberg@kidstuffplaysystems.com.  We will put together 
a plan for your dream playground.
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Model #1011 Dino World 
incorporates those beloved, terrifying 
dinosaurs.  It includes 2 slides,  one a 
double slide and a popular beanstalk 
climber plus ADA steps.  Model #1011 
accommodates about 15 children ages 
2-5 and requires 31’ x 20’. 

#1011
Reverse View

#1008

Model #1008 Farm Animals depicts 
some of the more common animals on a 
farm.  Children will learn to identify sheep, 
goats, cows, horses, pigs and chickens.  
Opportunities for teaching and singing  
abound.  Model #1008 includes a double 
slide, 2 popular climbers and ADA steps.  
It accommodates about 15 children
ages 2-5 and requires 32’ x 20’.

#1014

#1011

Model #1014 Excavator is a unique 
playsystem for ages 4-8.  In addition to a 
climber, slide, and ADA transfer module, it 
features tot monkey bars.  The Excavator 
accommodates 15 children and requires 
33’ x 23’. 
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Model #69609 Fire Engine on Springs.  Your kids will rock 
and roll on this exciting fire engine on springs.  Available stationary as 
model #69609-201.  Model #69609 accommodates about 12 children 
ages 2-5 and require 20’ x 17’.

Model #87309 School Bus on Springs. This is one of our most popular 
items.  Customize it with the name of your school or a beloved driver.  Kids 
can climb on the real rubber tires.  They bounce together developing social 
play.  You can use it in your outdoor classroom for a small reading group as 
well.  Without springs it is model #87309-201.  Model #87309 accommodates 
about 12 children ages 2-5 and requires an area of 20’ x 18’.

#87309

#1005

#69609
To verify product certification

visit www.ipema.org

Model #1005 Pirate Ship. Ahoy!  Come 
aboard matey.  Treat your preschoolers to fun 
on the high seas. Climb the bow, walk up the 
gangplank and slide into the “ocean”.  Our 
pirate ship offers many opportunities for 
imaginative play and to learn some pirate 
vocabulary.  When playtime is over, don’t forget 
to “batten down the hatches.”  Our pirate ship 
accommodates about 15 buccaneers ages 2-5 
and requires 30’ x 22’.   
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Kidstuff Playsystems offers 2 types of spring 
riders—those made with cast aluminum bodies 
and those fabricated from sheets of ¾” high 
density polyethylene.  Spring is fabricated from  
¾” powder-coated steel rod.  Spring riders 
require a 6’ circle and the use zones of spring 
riders may overlap as long as they are 6’ apart. 

Fabricated from 
Polyethylene Sheets

To verify product certification
visit www.ipema.org

Spring Jeep for 2 

 #9712

Spring Caterpillar 

 #9724 

Spring Convertible for 2 
 #9744 

Spring Horse 

 #9715

Spring Bi-plane 

Spring Firetruck for 2 

Spring Grasshopper 

Spring
Motorcycle 

Spring Turtle 

Spring
Mushroom 

 #9709

 #9706

 #9710

 #9702

 #9745

 #9701 
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Fabricated of Cast Aluminum 

To verify product certification
visit www.ipema.org

Spring Animals 3-seater
Choose any 3 cast aluminum animals

 #89813

Spring
Dinosaur 

 #9742

Spring Panda 

 #9737

Spring Lamb 

 #9736

Spring Duck 

 #9732

Spring Pony 

 #9735

Spring Parrot 

 #9743 

Spring 
Raccoon 

 #9734 

Special 
Overstock 
Price!!
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#7547ss

Playsystem #7547ss 
accommodates 30 children 
ages toddler to 5 and 
requires 31’ x 25’.  It 
includes an 18’ x 18’ built-
in sun shelter, 10 elevated 
and 4 ground level play 
events.

To verify product certification
visit www.ipema.org

Playsystem #7464  
accommodates 10 children 
ages toddler to 5 and 
requires 19’ x 20’.  It  
includes 3 elevated and 
1 ground level play events.

#7464

Playsystem #7013   
accommodates 13 children 
ages toddler to 5 with a 
recommended use zone of 
21’ x 21’.  That area can be 
reduced to 15’ x 15’ when 
the area is supervised 
and fenced.  It includes 7 
ground level play events.

#7013

Playsystem #7382-02   
is a covered kiddie korral 
for your toddlers up to age 
5.  It accommodates 15 
children and requires 23’ 
x 20’.  This can be reduced 
to 16’ x 20’ if the area is 
supervised and fenced. 

#7382-.02
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Playsystem #7548-04    
accommodates 10 toddlers 
and requires 22’ x 16’.  Ask 
your Kidstuff sales rep for a 
special price with a purple 
deck.

Playsystem #7360 
accommodates 
16 children ages 6 
months to 5 years and 
requires 24’ x 22’.  It 
includes 4 elevated 
and 3 ground level 
play events.

Playsystem #7535 Toddler 
Activity Center accommodates 
12 children ages 6-36 months and 
requires 20’ x 15’.  If the area is fenced 
and supervised, the use zone may be 
reduced to 14’ x 9’.  Its 6 play events 
can be accessed from the ground or 
from a platform.

Playsystem #7376 is a
great little playground for
your toddlers.  It accommodates
12 children ages 6 months to 
5 years and requires 12’ x 21’.  
It includes 4 elevated and 2 
ground level play events and the 
playful puzzle roof.

To verify product certification
visit www.ipema.org

#7548-04

#7535
#7376

#7360
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Heritage Roof for steel decks
Puzzle Roof for steel or molded decks

Pyramid roof for molded decks

Shed Roof for coated steel 
or molded decks

Hex-shaped roof over hex deck

Hex-shaped coated 
steel deck

Standard molded 
square deck

 Standard molded 
triangle shaped deck

Coated steel square deck

Wheelchair ramp 12’ long in 6’ sections, 
meets all current standards.

Coated steel triangle deck.
 Also available as an equilateral triangle
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  Tube slide for 12” – 
     84” high deck

 Triple rail slide for 
 48” - 60” deck

Totslide for 24” – 36” 
 high deck

 Twister slide for 
60” – 96” deck

Tiny Tot Slide
for 24” deck (ages 

toddler – 5)     

Quarter-turn slide for 48” deck
One also available for 36” deck

Spiral slide for 54” – 72” deck Tri-Ride Slide for 72” deck

  Combo slide for 48” deck

Wave slide for 
48” – 72” deck

Triple rail slide 
for 36” – 42” 

deck (ages 2-5)

Straight slide 
to a 48” -72” 

high deck       
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Ring Trek (ages 5-12)

Overhead events can connect 2 platforms, connect on one end to a 
platform and to the ground on the other, or be completely freestanding.  
As dictated by ASTM F-1487, heights of platforms cannot exceed 36” for 
ages 5-12 and 18” for ages 2-5. Overheads are not recommended for  
children under 4 years of age.  ASTM also dictates the maximum height 
of the overhead events by age range.  Overhead events are most challenging 
and young children need to be closely supervised.  Note that because of 
the difficulty, turning wheels are recommended for ages 7 & up.

To verify product certification
visit www.ipema.org

Up and Down Overhead 
Ladder (ages 5-12)

Loop Overhead Ladder 
(ages 5-12)

Tot Monkey Bars (ages 4-12)

Ring-Around Overhead
Loop Ladder (ages 5-12)

Overhead Turning 
Wheels (ages 7-12)

Overhead Snake 
Ladder (ages 5-12)

Single Turning Wheel
(Spinning Wheel) 

(ages 7-12)

Straight Overhead 
Ladder (ages 4-12)

“S” Curved
Overhead Ladder

(ages 5-12)

Track Ride
(ages 6-12)
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To verify product certification
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Guardrails and barrier rails serve to protect children from falling off bridges 
and steps.  Guardrails prevent accidental falls off a bridge while barrier rails 
prevent a child from climbing over the rails and falling to the underlying sur-
face.  The requirements for the presence of guardrails or barrier rails and their 
heights are prescribed in ASTM F-1487 and vary according to the age group. 

Clatter Bridge 7’ long with 
Guardrails (Left).  Also 

available with barrier rails.

Arch Bridge 8’ long with barrier rails.
Also available 4’ long and with guardrails.

Crawl Tunnel, 
48” long

Loop Bridge 

Up-Down Bridge

Inclined Crawl Tunnel

ADA Deck to Deck Steps 

Pod Walk- connects 2 decks 
or freestanding #85113

Steps to a
6’ high deck

ADA Transfer Module (Right); 
Available to 28”,32”, 36”, 

40” and 48” high deck.
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To verify product certification
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Most climbers work to a variety of deck heights, usually 48” – 72” and for 
ages 2-12.  Exceptions will be noted.

Wild Wall 
(36”-40”)

Coil 
Climber

Mobius Climber
Double Climbing 

Wall

Pipe Access 
Ladder

CNC Plastic 
Access Ladder

Beanstalk Climber

Wacky
Climber

Loop Arch Climber

Firepole
(ages 5-12 only) 

Vertical Chain Net 
Also attaches to a deck
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Step Climber Turtleback Climber
Zig-Zag Climbing Wall

1, 2 or 3 sections

Cloud Climber 
(36”–40”)

Climb Around 
(36”-48”,  Ages 5-12) Spiral Climber

Rock Wall
(36”-48”)

Banister Climber
(Ages 5-12, 36”-48”) 

Snake Climber

Tot Climbing 
Wall (36”-48”)

Crawlway 
(24”)
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Abacus Guardrail

Sign Language Panel
Letters on the front, numbers on the back

Trash/Recycling Panel

Aviation Panel

Abacus Panel

Big Rig Panel

Motocross 
Guardrail

Slotted Panel

Convenience Store Panel;
Store and Gas Pump
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Bubble Panel

Transportation Panel

Clock-Gear Panel

Colorwheel PanelPeek-a-Boo Panel
Texas Panel

Butterfly Maze Panel

Illinois Panel

Bee Spinner Panel

States Panel
Any State is available
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Pilot Panel

Veggies Panel

Sea Creatures Panel

Molded Wall 
with Wheel

Spy Eye Panel

Art Easel

Compass Panel

How Tall Am I?
Measuring Stick
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Mirror Panel

Clown-Beanbag Toss Panel

Chime Panel
Solar System Panel

Ball Mixer Panel
Baby Animals Panel
English and Spanish

Guardrail with Telescope
Or Kaleidoscope

Numbers Wall

Spelling Wall
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Supermoon Climber #84317 requires a 
29’ diameter circle,  accom. 25 children ages 5-12

#84317

#82222

#81411

#83904

#85023

#82203

#84308

#85503

Stanley Stegosaurus 
#85023 requires 
35’ x 21’, accom. 12 children 
ages 5-12

Zig Zag Climbing 
Wall #82203 (3 sections) 
requires 33’ x 18’,  accom. 
10 children ages 5-12

Dino Zig Zag Wall #82222 requires 24’ x 13’
and accommodates 8 children ages 2-5.

Wild Wall #85503
(3 sections),  requires 21’ 
x 20’, accom. 6 children 
ages 5-12

Mini Moon Climber 
#84308 requires a 20’ 
2” dia. circle,  accom. 12 
children ages 2-5

Combo Climber 
#81411 requires
24’ x 14’, accom. 
 5 children ages 5-12

Quad Climber #83904; this super climber
includes 2 step climbers, a coil climber and 
firepole, requires 33’ x 18’, accommodates
10 children ages 5-12
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Curved Balance 
Beam #80710 
requires 20’ x 14’, 
ages 2-5

#89505

#89312

#89405

#60111

#89507

#68908

#85112

#86203

#71604

#80710

Spinsanity #86203 requires 
14’ x 14’, ages 4 and up

Pod Walk #85112 with 6 freestanding 
pods, requires  38’ x 16’, ages 3-12

Challenge Walk #68908
requires 20’ x 14’, ages 3-8

Log Roll #71604 
requires 17’ x 14’, 
ages 5-12

Turning Bar #89405 
requires 12’ x 16’, 
ages 3-12 

Rocksanity #89312  
requires 20’ x 13’, ages 3-5

Straight Balance 
Beam #60111
8’ long, requires 
20’ x 13’, ages 2-5 Spin Cycle #89507 requires a 19’ 

diameter circle. Children grasp the 
handhold and spin.  Ages 5-12.  Top is 
angled 15 degrees to increase the fun.

Kiddie Cave #89505 
requires 20’ x 18’, ages 2-5 
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#85024

Baby Stegosaurus 
#85024  accommodates
10 children ages 2-5 and 
requires 18’ x 25’.

#19-6340

#69955 & 85203 (3)

#2746

#87508

#71601

#89603

#65301

#67808

#69124

#63388

Music Wall #71601 with 2 bongos, 2 shakers, 
2 conga drums, washboard & horn.  Actual size
10’ x 3’, requires no safety surfacing.

Bouncycle #69124  
requires a use zone 
of 17’ x 17’ with 
safety surfacing.

Art Easel #67808 
actual size 4’ x 1’,  
requires no safety 
surfacing

Fun Phones 
#65301 2 stations 
each 3’ x 1’,  requires 
no safety surfacing.

Three Throw #89603
actual size 4’ x 4’, requires 
no safety surfacing, specify 
preschool or grade school 
height.

Sand & Water Table 
with Clouds #87508 
actual size 9’ x 9’, requires 
no safety surfacing.

Cottage Climber #2746 recycled plastic, 
requires a use zone of 20’ x 18’ with safety 
surfacing.  Shown with 20’ x 20’ Sun Shelter 
#72020.   Model 2747 has a non-climbable 
roof.

Sandbox #63388 
8’ x 8’ with Fabric Cover 
#19-6340, requires no 
safety surfacing.

#72020

Cozy Cottage #69955 with 
3 Pod Seats  #85203, requires 
no safety surfacing.
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#9250 & 9251

#72525 

#85101#71605

#9105

#67102

#71606

#9400

#31106
#9271

Bongos on Post 
#71605  or attached 
to a playsystem

Pod Steps or
Seats #85101

Crunch Bar on a 
Playsystem, ages 2-12

Sun Shelter #72525 
25’ x 25’ x 8’ high entry 

SoundWave #71606 
21st century xylophone, 
includes posts and mallets, 
ages 2-12.

Plastic Border Timbers #9250 
9” high, 4’ long and Stakes #9251

Freestanding Wave 
Slide #31106 6’ high.
Other slides and 
heights are available as 
freestanding slides. 

Bleachers #9400 
5 rows, 15’ long. Many 
other sizes available.

Gaga Pit #9271 
26’ diameter. 

#9105 Basketball  
with 4.5” OD post, 
backboard & double goal 
with chain net.

Age-Appropriate Signs
#67102 for ages 5-12
#67101 for ages 2-5
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#6032-201

#89304

#7447-161

#6377

Extreme Obstacle Course #6377 provides 
a variety of challenging climbing and overhead 
events.  It includes 9 ground level play events, 
requires 46’ x 33’ and accommodates 15 children 
ages 5-12.

Fitness Center #7447-161 includes a 
loop overhead ladder, ring trek, turning bar, 
log roll, climbing net and mobius climber. It 
accommodates 10 children ages 5-12 and 
requires 24’ x 24’.  It is a great complement to 
our playsystem 7644-02-201.  Ask us why!!

Mini Fitness Center #5938 includes a 
curved overhead loop ladder, 2 turning bars, 
chinning bar and vertical ladder for smaller 
budgets and smaller spaces.  It accommodates 
6 children ages 5-12 and requires 21’ x 22’.

#5938

Fun & Fitness Center #6032-201 adds a slide and 
climbing wall plus ADA access to a variety of strength-
developing overhead events.  This model with 6 elevated and 
5 ground level play events accommodates 30 children ages 
5-12 and requires 56’ x 33’.  It is a great value!

#7474 

Fitness Center #7474  
incorporates many of the 
climbers that kids like the best 
plus an overhead loop ladder, log 
roll and overhead spinner.  Its 10 
activities are accessed at ground  
level.  It accommodates 25 
children ages 5-12  and requires 
43’ x 26’. 

Quad Climber #89304   
includes 2 step climbers, a 
firepole and a coil climber.  It 
accommodates 10 children ages 
5-12 and requires 33’ x 18’.  Take 
off 1 step climber for a more 
compact climber.  
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CATALOG # ACTIVITY/APPARATUS WORKING MUSCLE CHARACTERISTIC 
DEVELOPED

GENERAL SENIOR COURSES  
YOUTH

CHALLENGE/MILITARY

HTK01 Leg Stretch Post and Sign Calves and Hamstrings Flexibility X X X X

HTK02 Arm and Shoulder Stretches Sign Upper Arms, Chest, Shoulders Flexibility X X X X

HTK03 Overhead Ladder and Sign Shoulders and Arms Strength X X

HTK04 Abdominal Crunch Bench and Sign Abdominals Strength X X X X

HTK05 Push Up Bars and Sign Chest and Arms Strength X X X X

HTK 06 Log Jump and Sign Calves and Thighs Endurance, Agility X X X X

HTK 07 Chin Up Bars and Sign Arms and Shoulders Strength X X X

HTK08 Step Up and Sign Thighs Endurance X X X X

HTK09 Vertical Curl and Sign Calves Strength X X X X

HTK10 Side Leg Lift and Sign Inner and Outer Thighs Flexibility X X X

HTK11 Vertical Jump and Sign Calves Strength X X X X

HTK12 Opposing Beam and Sign Legs Agility, Balance X X X X

HTK13 Climbing Wall and Sign Upper Body Strength

HTK13B Wood Double Climbing Wall & Sign Upper Body Strength X

HTK14 Crawl Tube and Sign Arms and Legs Agility X

HTK15 Parallel Bar and Sign Arms, Shoulders, Abdominals Strength X

HTK16 Balance Beam and Sign Legs Balance, Agility X X X

HTK17 Tire Run and Sign Legs Agility X X

HTK18 Sitting Hamstring Stretch Bench & Sign Hamstrings and Lower Back Flexibility X X X X

HTK19 Lower Back Stretches Bench & Sign Lower Back Flexibility X X X X

HTK20 Welcome Sign n/a n/a X X X X

HTK21 Kids Course Sign n/a n/a X

HTK22 Challenge Course Sign n/a n/a X

HTK23 Senior Course Sign n/a n/a X

HTK24 Heart Check Sign n/a n/a X X X X

HTK25 Finish Sign n/a n/a X X X X

HealthTrek was developed to meet the physical 
development and maintenance needs of several very 
diverse segments of our society - youths, seniors, 
elite athletes, and the military - as well as the general 
population.  Everyone from elite athletes to couch 
potatoes, young and old, will benefit.

HealthTrek incorporates activities to develop all 
major muscle groups, both in terms of endurance 
and strength.  Emphasis is placed on upper body, 
lower body and abdominal muscles.  The courses 
we have laid out provide a balanced program for 
the sub-group named, whether it be seniors, youth, 
athletes/military or the general population.

Our clients often select their own combination of activities to meet goals they have 
established.  Our consultants have strongly recommended stretching activities at 
both the beginning and end of the course.  There is no wrong or right way to set out 
the courses.  Some prefer a cluster while others spread the course over a quarter of 
a mile or more.   HealthTrek can easily be adapted to your situation.  We at Kidstuff 
Playsystems will help you design your course.  We are here to help you so you can help 
the people you serve.
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ADA Compliant

HealthTrek Signs
To guarantee an effective fitness 
program, Kidstuff Playsystems has
designed its signs to be thorough 
and easy to understand.

Each sign features:
  Name of activity/apparatus
  Physical characteristic developed
  Graphic illustration
  Written directions
  Working muscle
  3 levels of difficulty

HTK26  General Course Package
HTK27  Senior Course Package
HTK28  Youth Course Package
HTK29  Challenge Course Package

Childhood and Adult Fitness 58

HTK20  Welcome Sign

HTK06  Log JumpHTK05  Push Up Bars (3 bars)HTK04  Abdominal Crunches

HTK03  Overhead Ladder

HTK02  Arm & Shoulder StretchesHTK01  Leg Stretches

HTK10  Side Leg LiftsHTK09  Vertical CurlHTK08  Step UpsHTK07  Chin Up Bars
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HTK11  Vertical Jump

HTK25  Finish SignHTK24  Heart Check SignHTK19  Lower Back StretchesHTK18  Sitting Hamstring Stretch

HTK17  Tire RunHTK16  Balance Beam
HTK15  Parallel Bars

HTK14  Crawl Tunnel

HTK13  Climbing Wall

HTK12  Opposing Beam Walk
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     The Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) brought into strong focus the need to provide playground equipment to all children, 
regardless of physical ability.  The Access Board issued final guidelines covering the design of playground equipment in October, 2000.  
Since that time Kidstuff Playsystems has been building play equipment to comply with the law and to meet the physical developmental 
needs of all children including those with “special needs”.

     ADA applies to all facilities that provide recreational activities for children.  Some churches are exempt (go to access-board.gov/play areas).  
ADA focuses on children in wheelchairs and Kidstuff Playsystems provides many opportunities for this special group.  “Special needs” also covers blind, 
hearing impaired and developmentally delayed children.  Kidstuff Playsystems offers a variety of experiences for all of these groups.

     On these catalog pages we will offer some examples of play equipment that is “inclusive”, providing developmental experiences to children of all 
abilities.  These are not limited to physical development as social play experiences are also critical for development of social and emotional skills.  Many 
play activities enhance cognitive development as well.  

Quad Climber #89304   
includes 2 step climbers, a 
firepole and a coil climber.  It 
accommodates 10 children ages 
5-12 and requires 33’ x 18’.  Take 
off 1 step climber for a more 
compact climber.  

Playsystem #7229-02 with 
its climbers and slides includes 
5 wheelchair ramps, making it 
accessible to all children

Playsystem #7644-02-201  
includes a wheelchair ramp to 
25% of the elevated play events.

Gas Pump Panel freestanding 
model #69904 or as part of a 
playsystem.

Abacus Guardrail 
#69912-201 freestanding
or on a playsystem.

Freestanding Combo Slide 
#31204-161 Is accessed via an 
ADA transfer module.

Picnic Table #9200-171 
is designed for wheelchair 
access. 

Clock-Gear Panel, 
freestanding model  
#69704  or as part of a 
playsystem.
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Children’s noise can turn into 
music.  Music Wall #71601 
is fun for all children.

Tetherball
#80602

Chime panel #69201 
freestanding or on a playsystem.

Telescope on a 
Guardrail #69935 
freestanding or on a 
playsystem.  Kaleidoscope 
also available.

Overhead ladder
(low) and turning
bar #81011-201

2 Wheels on
Guardrail #69935  
or on a playsystem.

Sand & Water Table 
with Clouds #87508

FunPhones #65301 
(set of 2)

Sign Language Panel #69938 
freestanding or on a playsystem.  
Alphabet on one side, numbers 
on the other.

Three
Throw 
#89603
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     In October 2000 the Access Board issued a final rule for accessibility guidelines for play areas.  
These guidelines form the basis for standards under the Americans with Disabilities Act.  

     While making playgrounds accessible to children in wheelchairs is an important part of the act, it also 
applies to children with other kinds of disabilities such as impaired vision, impaired hearing, cognitive 
delays and emotional difficulties.

      Some of the more important provisions relating to wheelchair accessibility of playgrounds are 
•   Play structures with 1-19 elevated play components shall have at least 50% of these play 

components on an accessible route.  An “accessible route” includes a transfer point 11-18” above 
the underlying safety surface where a child can transfer from a wheelchair to the play equipment, 
providing they have the required upper body strength.  Then the decks or steps must be at  
intervals of 8” rise or less to higher decks where 50% or more of the play components are located.  
There must also be an accessible path to the transfer point.

      •   Play structures with 20 or more play components shall have at least 25% accessible by a ramp 
designed for wheelchairs.

      •   Each playground (not play structure) shall have ground level play components of different types; 
equal in number to roughly 1/3 the number of elevated play events.

     Several inclusive activities are shown on this page, pages 60 and 61 throughout this catalog.

     Note that some church facilities are exempt from ADA (except in California).  Contact the Access 
Board at outdoor@access-board.com for more information.
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Sign language panel #69938

Playsystem #7375-02 features
13 ground level events for children
of all abilities.

Wheelchair Ramps on 
Playsystem #7142-201

Accessible Picnic Table #9200-171



#52206 #9200

#66855

#9301

#52106 #9260

#9212

#9500

#9605
#9604
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#52206 6’ long poly-coated steel bench 
with back and in-ground mounting.  This 
durable bench comes in blue, red, green 
and black. Frames are black.  A surface-
mount option is available.   

#9200 Heavy-duty 6’ long Picnic Table 
with 2 3/8” OD powder-coated tubing;
#9201 with 8’ long seats and top.

#9212 Pedestal
Picnic Table; installs
in-ground, poly-coated 
punched steel tops 
and seats.

#9260 Tot Picnic Table; 
fabricated from ¾” thick 
high density polyethylene 
(HDPE) 4’ long with heavy 
steel frame.

#52106 6’ bench
with customized 
lettering (ask your
sales rep for details).

#9301 10’ x 10’ picnic table 
shelter. Fabricated with 5” square 
steel powder-coated steel posts 
and roof supports and sheet steel 
roofing.  Holds a picnic table or
2 benches.

#66855 5 loop bike rack holds
up to 7 bikes,  in-ground mounting 
standard; use 66855SM for surface 
mounting to concrete pad.

#9604 Trash Receptacle with flat top lid 
(with 8” hole).  Optional 32 gal. plastic liner 
and in-ground mounting are additional.
#9605 Trash Receptacle with dome top.
Optional 32 gal. plastic liner and in-ground 
mounting are additional.

#9500 Economy 
Grill. 300 sq. inches of 
cooking surfacing.
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    Swings come 2 seats to a bay; typical bay is 12’ long. Add bays for 4 seats,
6 seats or more.  Tot seats cannot be mixed with belt seats in a single bay. 
Specify the number of seats and we will figure it out for you. 
    Model #’s given below refer to the frame type and height only. Seat 
assemblies (hangers, hooks, chains & seat combination) are sold separately. 
Tell your dealer what seats you want and they will give you an all-inclusive 
price.

#41006

#41704-101

#40804

#40902
#66400

#42002

#40706

#43001 
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#40706 Single Post swing with 
6 belt seats  requires 48’ x 32’.  
Features 3.5” posts and 2 3/8” top 
beam;  powder-coated the color of 
your choice.

#42002 Arched Swingset with 
2 belt seats. Styled to complement 
your playsystem, arch swings have 
3.5” OD legs and 3.5” OD top beam; 
8’ high.  Requires 36’ x 32’.  Tot seats 
are available.

#66400 Jenn Seat is a full body 
seat for children with special needs.  
Fabricated of double-walled 
polyethylene,  it attaches to any 
regular swing frame.

#40902 T-swing with 2 belt seats 
Also available with 1 belt and 1 tot or 2 
tot seats.   Top beam and legs are 2 3/8” 
OD.  A full body Jenn swing can also be 
substituted.  Requires an area of  22’ x 
30’;  a great choice for tight spaces.

#40804 Bipod Swings with 4 belt seats 
Legs and top rails are 2 3/8” galv. steel tubing; 
top beam is  8’ high, yokes are powder-coated 
the color of your choice.   2 seats per bay.  
#40804 requires 39’ x 32’.  2 tot seats may be 
substituted for 2 belt seats.

#41704-101 Single post swing 
with 2 belt and 2 tot seats.  
Requires 36’ x 32’.  Super heavy-duty 
features 5” OD posts and 3.5” OD 
top beam, powder-coated the color 
of your choice.   Ask your sales rep 
for other combinations of belt seats 
and tot seats.

#41006 Tripod Swing with 
2 3/8” legs and top beam, 
10’ high (requires additional 
safety surfacing).

#43001 Tire 
Swing has heavy-
duty 3.5” OD legs 
and top beam, 
powder-coated to 
the color of your 
choice.  Requires an 
area of 29’ x 23’.
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#42-9005 

#42-9007  

#42-9009  

#703100

#42-2917  

#42-9012  

#42-8008  

#607211

#698060

#42-9010 

#607510

#26-7000  

#42-9006  
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#42-9005  Commercial belt seat 
with steel insert and all stainless 
steel hardware.  It is available in 
black, red, green and blue. #42-9007  Galvanized ductile iIron swing 

hanger with clevis for 2 3/8” OD pipe
#42-9006  Galvanized ductile iron swing 
hanger with clevis for 3 ½” OD pipe

#607211 Clevis to attach chain 
to swing seat, includes 1 special 
wrench per order

#703100 Replacement 
steering wheel, plastic

#26-7000 Replacement tire 
swing tire (molded plastic)

#42-2917 4/0 zinc-plated swing chain; 
#698060 same chain plastic-dipped, 5’2” long

#42-8008 Wrap-around 
tot seat with steel insert

#42-9009 S-Hook
Closer and opener 

#42-9012 3/8” heavy-
duty zinc-plated S-hook

#42-9010 Anti-wrap swing 
hanger for 3.5” OD pipe
#42-9011 Anti-wrap swing 
hanger for 2 3/8” OD pipe

#607510 Heavy-duty tire 
swing hanger with rubber boot; 
#607052  replacement 
rubber boot



#6152-02 
Turf

All elevated playground equipment requires a safety surface under and around the equipment to reduce the danger of serious injuries from falls.  
On this page we show the most common: engineered wood fiber (EWF) also know as playground wood chips, loose shredded rubber, and then 3 
unitary surfaces—poured in place rubber, rubber tiles and artificial turf.  For each type, we offer several pros and cons.  Contact Kidstuff or your 
Kidstuff sales rep for more information and pricing. 

#6677-02-203
PIP Rubber

#5670 
 EWF

#6171  
Tiles    

#1003
Loose Rubber
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Poured in Place Rubber Surfacing (PIP)
  + mixed on site and installed by professionals 
  + smooth and seamless installation
  + attractive designs available
  + low maintenance
  - expensive to repair
  - requires site prep—excavation and a hard sub-base 
 (compacted crushed stone, asphalt or concrete).
  - expensive- $12 - $16 per sq. ft. plus cost of site prep.
  - even more expensive for small areas under 1500 sq. ft.
  + “bonded rubber” option cuts cost by about 10%.

Engineered Wood Fiber (EWF)
  +  specially shredded wood chips for playgrounds
  + wheelchair accessible (regular wood chips are not)
  + good cushioning at 9-10” compacted depth
  + requires no hard base, can go over grass
  - requires border or sunken pit for containment
  -  deteriorates and requires topping off every 2-3 years; 

eventually turns to soil and needs to be replaced. 
  + $3.50 - $5 per sq. ft. including borders, installation, 
  fabric & wheelchair access plus freight.  Freight for the 

EWF can add up to $2 per sq. ft. in parts of the US. 

  

Rubber Tiles or Mats
  + low maintenance
  + more durable than poured 
 in place
  + pricing for smaller areas more 
 reasonable than PIP
  - seams fill with dirt
  -  requires asphalt or concrete
 sub-base, compacted crushed
 stone is not recommended
 for tiles.
  - expensive- $14 - $20 per sq. ft. 
 depending on size & location
 plus sub-base and freight.

  

Artificial Turf
  + looks like grass, comes with  or
 without “infill”, usually sand
  + low maintenance
  + 10-15 year life span (comparable
 to PIP & tiles)
  - must be installed over a hard
 sub-base
  - expensive- $12 - $18 per sq.  ft. 
 plus site prep and freight

  
Loose Rubber
  +  made from recycled tires, does not 

deteriorate
  +  no slivers or splinters, steel has been 

removed
  + great cushioning at 6” depth
  +  loose fill can go in over dirt or grass
 but not over asphalt or concrete.
  -  requires border or sunken pit for 

containment
  -  can be kicked or carried out by
 children, requiring regular maintenance. 
  -  quite expensive - $7 - $8 per sq. ft. 

including installation, borders and fabric, 
plus freight

Safety surfacing sold by Kidstuff Playsystems, Inc. carries the warranty of the surfacing 
manufacturer, not Kidstuff Playsystems.  It is IPEMA- certified by the manufacturer. 
Ask your sales rep for the applicable documentation.     
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• We design to the latest standards.
• We build it in the USA.
• We offer the options of installation and installation supervision.
• We offer several types of loose fill and unitary safety surfaces.
•  We maintain a dealer network throughout the US.  One of our 

sales consultants will visit your site and work with you to design 
and build your dream playground.

•  You can talk to the owners—Richard Hagelberg, CEO and George 
McGuan, President at 800-255-0153.

• Charter member of International Play Equipment 
 Manufacturers’ Association (IPEMA).
• All of our playsystems meet or exceed government regulations. 
• ADA requirements and industry standards.  Come play with us!

IPEMA Certification
In the interest of playground safety, IPEMA (International Play
Equipment Manufacturers’ Association) provides a third party
certification service where a designated private laboratory
validates a participant’s certification of conformance to ASTM F 
1487, “Standard Consumer Safety Performance Specification for 
Playground Equipment for Public Use” except sections 10 and 
12.6.1. The use of the IPEMA Certification logo in Kidstuff
Playsystems’ catalog signifies that Kidstuff Playsystems has
received written validation from the independent laboratory that 
the products associated with the use of the logo conform with the 
requirements of the F 1487 standard.  Check the IPEMA website: 
www.ipema.org for a list of Kidstuff Playsystems’ approximately 
390 IPEMA-certified products.

Lease-Purchase Option
If your need for high quality play-
ground equipment exceeds your
current budget, consider our 
lease-purchase option.  It will allow 
you to pay for the equipment,
installation and safety surfacing over 
a number of years while helping you 
to grow your business.  Try your bank 
first.  If that doesn’t work, we will
put you in contact with a reputable
finance company with a history of 
helping small businesses get the 
financing they need to build their 
businesses. 

  

Kidstuff Playsystems Warranty
All playground equipment requires regular care and main-
tenance. Kidstuff Playsystems provides you, the purchaser, 
with a maintenance system that will keep your play equip-
ment in peak condition and extend its useful life for years.  
All warranty claims must be accompanied by copies 
of your maintenance records.  Your maintenance re-
cords also serve as your first line of defense against liability 
claims made against you.

Kidstuff Playsystems warrants all its products against de-
fects in materials and workmanship for twenty-one years as 
follows (vandalism and abuse are excluded):

Year 1:  Free repair or replacement; any defective part of a 
Kidstuff playsystem will be shipped and installed at our cost.  
Swing parts (chains, clevises or “s” hooks, hangers and seats) 
will be shipped free but installation is excluded.

Year 2: 100% free replacement of defective parts, excluding 
shipping and installation.

Year 3-21:  Kidstuff warrants the components of your 
system on a pro-rated basis, starting at 95% in year 3.  For 
example, if a part of your playsystem fails in year 7, you will 
receive a 75% credit toward the cost of a replacement part, 
using pricing in effect at that time.  Cost of shipping and 
installation are the owner’s responsibility.  If Kidstuff elects 
to repair rather than replace a part during any year of the 
21-year warranty, Kidstuff will pay shipping but the owner 
agrees to package/pallet and load the item.

Please be aware that some products sold by Kidstuff are 
manufactured by others and their warranty applies.  This 
particularly applies to PIP rubber and other safety surfacing, 
sun shelters, climbing nets, bleachers and basketball goals.

We at Kidstuff take pride in our products and know that if 
you follow the provided maintenance system, your Kidstuff 
equipment will be exercising the minds and bodies of chil-
dren for many years to come and you will be telling friends 
and associates that “you can’t buy a better, safer or tougher 
playsystem than a Kidstuff Playsystem.”
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5400 Miller Ave., Gary, IN  46403
www.kidstuffplaysystems.com

Your Kidstuff Playsystems Consultant
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